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What’s Trending 2017 ? 

     In spring of 1513 Ponce De Leon landed in Florida and searched in earnest for the fountain of youth. 

He wanted a magic elixir to the affirmatives of  old age. Ponce did not find the fountain of youth, he 

might have been better served if he had stuck to a healthier life style. In 1513 most people were happy 

just to get something to eat to keep from starving, there was no money and time for most folks to care. 

The fountain of youth idea I contend, has been replaced with the seemingly endless array of healthy life 

style foods and drinks. When I was at Mom’s table growing up we did not have time to be picky we just 

ate what she cooked, or if we complained, the response was don’t eat or worse the ole wooden spoon pop. 

There is an advantage to seeing your older siblings make mistakes, I learned to stay low and duck real 

early. Today Mom’s want to feed their kids more “healthy foods”. The trend toward organic -whole -

sustainable -environmentally friendly- healthy- fresh The names are endless whatever Madison Ave. can 

dream up is clearly on. The latest, Collagen infused drinks and powders supplements purported to grow healthier skin nails etc. Consumers are being edu-

cated about what goes in the body for long term health and beauty vs. topical solutions. As our standard of living goes up these trends will just accelerate. 

The premium water business is estimated to be 2.8 billion dollars in the U.S. alone.   

     

      Inflammation fighting foods are trending up. Zucchini noodles, cauliflower rice, nut milks, vegan cheeses, turmeric flavoring, ginger tea, are all lining 

up to replace inflammatory gluten, dairy, grains. Spaghetti squash as a substitute for noodles in spaghetti is a hit at my house, I don’t know how anti-

inflammatory it is.  

      

     Workleisure is a new category of work appropriate athletically inspired clothing. Designers for Under Armor, Lululemon, Kit and Ace, Adaya ans 

many more are all busy coming up with clothing to tap into this trend. I have just now basically have given up wearing ties except on a few occasions so I 

am officially 10 year behind. A workleisure wardrobe is most likely not on most peoples radar right now.  

      

     Cannabis infused products are really gaining in popularity. No you don’t get high they don’t contain the part of the plant that has that effect CBD.  CBD 

has shown the ability to reduce anxiety and stress and relax the body and mind. CBD oil chocolates are a growing category. Look for cannabis products to 

gradually find there way into many health products from skin care, to sprays, to drinks.    

      

     Wellness retreats are now traveling. Well it’s not cool just spending a time at health retreat, you have to travel someplace out of the country for it to be 

cool and trendy.  

      

    Protein from plants is up in a big way. Protein supplements from especially pea and hemp varieties are in, plant protein is growing 2.5 times faster the 

Whey (from milk). Trendy restaurants are cooking veggie burgers that bleed just like the real thing. Any cool smoothie must have protein from plant mat-

ter.  

      

     We had to go to the movies to see movies when I was a kid, not any more, way too many choices. Nesting at home is the new going out. Staying at 

home watching Netflix and sipping Herbal tea is in. There is even a new club ’Stay Home Club” that never meets. Girls night in is trending up. This whole 

movement I am guessing is all about working all week and being tired. Sorry millennials , not new, we have all been and are there, especially on Fridays.  

      

     Fitness franchising, is now the big trend. Just like micro brews, smaller is better and they are popping up everywhere in a strip mall nearest you. This 

makes sense, people always feel more comfortable where they have a sense of community, and smaller facilitates this.    

      

     Vitamin dusted water is passé the new thing ultra health virtually medicinal water. Whether you need shut eye, energy, or the right frame of mind to 

study, you can get the boost you need just buy the right mix in purse size if need be. Torri Labs Awake is stocked in many cool hotel bars. Rebbl’s reishi-

mushroom chocolate is the new grown up version of Yahoo.  

     

      Everyone is ditching makeup for the natural look. Authentic beauty is a big trend.   

      

     Hard work outs aren’t going away, the new trend is for giving your body time to heal and slow 

down. Whoop is a new recovery monitor to help give motivation to letting your body recover.   

 

                    

  

Re: www.wellandgood.com/fitness-wellness-trends/ 

 

Thanks, Andy McClung CFP 

2017 Market Results 
S&P 500                      +6.4%  

NASDAQ Composite   +8.9% 

Dow Industrials            +6.3%  

Russell 2000                 +2.8% 

Dow Global                  +5.9% 
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